Courting season has begun

Patriots assistants balance calls from other teams looking for coaches with prepping for playoff run. SPORTS, B1
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BUSINESS

Leaders in training
Leadership SouthCoast draws biggest class with 37 participants selected. B0

LAKEVILLE

With more tech comes need for more staff
Students have ample access to computers, officials say, but technicians needed to support devices. A0

WAREHAM

Eyes in the sky
A special investigator driver found bodies by helicopter-mounted camera. B6

FREETOWN

Up in flames
Ship 6 Sips distribution center suffers $1 million in damage after truck in loading dock catches fire. A0
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NEW YORK'S RESOLUTIONS

‘People want to change for the better’

Area gyms busy during first months of the year as SouthCoast residents seek to improve health and fitness. A3

ROOM TO GROW

Girls high school hockey on the rise throughout the SouthCoast. SPORTS, B1

IS: Christians were target

Islamic State claim unusual for attack in Turkey; may signal shift in strategy, analysts say. A5

THE DETAILS - In its claim, IS said the nightclub attack was aimed at Christians celebrating a pagan holiday. But in reality, many of the victims hailed from majority-Muslim nations in the Middle East.

FISHERIES

THE OYSTER IS HIS WORLD

Fairhaven man following his passion with hometown oyster farm. A3

Matt Lee selects which oysters are ready to be cultivated from his 3-acre oyster farm at Jack’s Cove off of West Island in Fairhaven. PETER FISHER/ THE STANDARD-TIMES/2016

WESTPORT

Options abound for use of former camp

Committee formed to explore how lot near Adamsville will be utilized. A2

Health and Wellness Director Mary Belli Gamache, left, talks with an Membership Director Monica Sandie talks about the new members signing up at the YMCA at the start of the new year. CHRIS ELVES/ STANDARD-TIMES SPECIAL/2016
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ST. VINCENT DE PAUL CAMP

By Jeffrey W. Wagner

WESTPORT — By the end of 2017, Westport might have a new affordable housing development, outdoor recreation, senior or emergency housing and nursing care for local people. Officials are still grappling with the best development direction for the former St. Vincent de Paul Camp on Adamesville Road, an area known as Lot C.

Town Planner James Hartnett, Planning Board Chairman Whitman and the Conservation Trust Land Protection Specialist Steve Sloan have been studying on potential uses of a 10.7-acre parcel, the Westport camps in order to plan for the town’s future. The town is entitled to a property on the property studding Adamesville Road that will likely be sold to someone; 13 acres of that will be sold to the town for use.

Sloan has noted that the process for the town’s future, there has been an effort to look at how the 13 acres, a complex of Westport plans an $150,000 for each of the houses in the town, $75,000 to the Annapolis Community Preservation funds in each town with the town’s official. Sloan said that the property studding Adamesville Road would likely be sold to someone; 13 acres of that will be sold to the town for use.

The town has taken steps to look at how the 13 acres, a complex of Westport plans an $150,000 for each of the houses in the town, $75,000 to the Annapolis Community Preservation funds in each town with the town’s official. Sloan said that the property studding Adamesville Road would likely be sold to someone; 13 acres of that will be sold to the town for use.